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Readership:

Gender:

unique visitors per month

• 78% Female
• 22% Male

•14,000+

Here & There Magazine is a digital travel publication covering art, design and
fashion in cities around the world. Captured through the eyes of creative travellers
with a passion for storytelling, our website features, curated city guides and
city issues offer an experiential and unique look inside the creative spaces and
lives of locals, accompanied with our brand highlights to promote items we
recommend for our viewers as ‘must-haves’ for travel within a specific location.

Age:
• 25 - 34 yr old: 34%
• 35 - 44 yr old: 21%
• 45 - 54 yr old: 16%

Global readership:
• North America: 45%
• Europe: 47%
• Other: 8%

Social Media
Reaches 13.1K/month
• 81% Female
• 17% Male
• 26% Age 25-34
Reaches 18K
• 59% Female
• 41% Male
• 37% Age 25-34
28-30K Impressions/mo
• 59% Female
• 41% Male

Online Features
Here & There Magazine publishes a collection of timely stories from our network of international
contributors within these categories:

Art

Featuring talent across a range of disciplines, the Art section includes exclusive
interviews, studio visits, and artist exhibits within categories like *Portraits, Q&A
Artist features, Museum/Gallery/Events.

Travel

Inspiring readers to experience travel like locals, the Travel section covers various
areas such as travel tours, top city sights and hidden gems known to locals, as well
as other points of interest within the *Photo Journal, Where To Stay, What To Pack,
Where To Eat, and Explore feature categories.

Lifestyle

Capturing the global fashion scene, the Fashion section includes designer
interviews, editorial photo shoots, studio visits, product features and runway
highlights within our *Portraits, Features, Editorials and Fashion Week Highlights.

*Portraits

Go behind-the-scenes in our exclusive, in-depth interviews with recognized
artists, designers and influencers in our Portrait section. These features are 		
created specifically from in-person or video chat conversations, and most times
with an exclusive photoshoot.

*Photo Journal

The Journal highlights a photographers’ travel excursions through a series
of photos, and is paired with brief, relaxed copy based more on personal
experiences and the journey - a more polished ‘journal entry’.

Curated City Series
Featuring select destinations around the world, our City Series focus on architecture, design, art and locationspecific highlights vetted by influential locals.
Formally known as our curated city guides, our previous cities include: Oslo, Norway, Nantes, France and
Victoria, Canada which are sold as digital copies on Issuu. In September 2021, Here & There released the
first print publication. The Halifax City Series (pictured on this page) is being sold online worldwide and in
select shops around Halifax, Nova Scotia.
UPCOMING CITIES:
Halifax, Nova Scotia, CA (2021)
Paris, FRANCE (2022)
New York City, USA (2023)

Feature your destination:
info@hereandtheremag.com

Brand Highlights
The Packing Guides, found in the Travel section as What To Pack are handpicked brand highlights. Through
original content, Here & There promotes partnerships and collaborations through social media (Twitter,
Facebook and Instagram), all that are held within the same morals and aesthetic that the magazine holds.
Highlighting items that correspond to the cities/destinations of focus, the brands featured are marked as
‘recommended items’ from international brands and are showcased throughout the destination in photos
and videos.
Featured in our past guide: Raen Sunglasses, Adidas, TOMs, Free People, Herschel, Motorola Moto 360, Saje
Wellness, and more.
Feature your brand:
info@hereandtheremag.com
UPCOMING DESTINATIONS:
Paris, FR (2022)
New York, NY, USA (2023)

In The Issues
Art
Featuring talent across a range of disciplines, the
Art section includes exclusive interviews, studio
visits and city tours.
Explore
Inspiring readers to travel like locals, the Explore
section covers a selection of neighbourhoods,
hotels, shops, museums, galleries and points of
interest.
Fashion
Each city’s fashion scene is illustrated through our
City Editorial, in which we collaborate with local
creative teams, and in-depth features on local
designers.
Design
Highlighting architecture and interiors, the Design
section showcases contemporary buildings, spaces,
firms and independent designers.

Volume One:
Toronto, New York, Miami, Montreal
Volume Two:
London, Paris, Barcelona, Vienna
Volume Three:
TBA - 2022

Print Advertising Opportunitites 2022
Full Page Ad
Inside
Front Inside/Back Inside Cover
One-page or double-page placement in our regular issues (choice of placement in the Art,
Explore, Fashion, or Design sections), curated city guides.
Sponsored Feature
A sponsored section featuring select hotels and retail locations in the city of focus. Advertising
options range from sponsoring the entire section or a single placement. The feature includes
photography and a write-up about the property, hotel group, brand or boutique in relation to
travellers staying in the city.
Branded Feature
Custom four-page advertorial in our regular issues (choice of placement in the Art, Explore,
Fashion or Design sections), curated city guides (front of book placement available).
Copywriting and photography services are available upon request. Advertorial is supported with
social media promotion across Here & There Magazine’s Instagram, Facebook, Twitter
Product Placement/Highlights (formerly known as ‘packing guides’)
A selection of products fitting best the destination featured in the issue/city guide. Sponsored
placement in a city guide. Advertorial includes product photography and copywriting services.
Influencer City Edit
Double page round-up of spots selected by an influencer in the city includes exclusive
photoshoot, interview, layout, copyedit and promotion.
Blank Canvas
Double page inside the city guide - space open to creatives from the city like poets, illustrators,
etc. Open to artist with approval by creative director.
Guide/Issues specifically*
Open proposal to city specific creatives to create an exclusive map to insert into city guides and
issues.

Paris City Guide Deadline - May 2022
New York City Guide Deadline - TBA
*prices available upon request

Online Advertising Opportunitites 2021-22
Journal Feature
Documenting the travels of up-and-coming or established photographers
Includes: copy editing, curated series, layout, promotion
Photographer keeps all rights to their work
Portrait Feature
Includes: interview, copy editing, original images/provided images, curated image selection,
layout, proofread w/ 2 revisions
Regular Features
Art - interview with provided images
Fashion - interview with provided images or exclusive shoot with full creative team for original
images (price to be determined)
Travel (in-depth exploration of a location which includes information on the founder or brand
concept and any notable design features) - interview with provided images
Digital Advertising (in collaboration with our creative director for aesthetic)
- Intro Mural space (first page people see)(
- Homepage ad banner (different options of placement)
- Banner placements (either homepage, travel/fashion/art section)
+ social media weekly post/pinned story for a week
+ Newsletter placement
Social Media
- Promotion Boost + to promote content indefinitely (repost month after) social media
weekly post/pinned story for a week
- Product Giveaway - partner with brand/agency to giveaway item and promote via social +
mini ad feature
- Sponsored post - mini ad feature to post via social media *must fit style/aesthetic of
magazine
Partnerships (Print + Digital)
Tailor-made to suit each client’s specific needs, and directed by the magazine’s creative director
and editorial director. Here & There’s collaboration is an innovative way to communicate on
unique experiences with engaging multimedia and interactive solutions.
*prices available upon request

A Giveaway with Here & There Magazine
Collaborating with a range of fashion, travel, beauty and tech
brands, Here & There Magazine works with a strong sharing
component. Giveaways include a dedicated landing page with
copy and photos featuring the brand and product. The entry process
encourages contestants to share the page via Instagram, Facebook
or Twitter.

Sessions

11,500+

New sessions:

33%

Avg. session time:

00:01:33

Previous Giveaw

Case Study: Vichy x HT Giveaway
*Contest ran for three weeks (December 23, 2016 - January 22, 2017)

Package included:
• Landing page with write up about Vichy’s Winter Set + entry form
• Social media posts on Facebook, Twitter and Instagram
• Feature in our bi-monthly email newsletter reaching over 1200+ readers

way Partnerships

Key Contacts
Founder/Creative Director:
Aleyah Solomon
Editor:
Alexa Bouhelier-Ruelle
Director of Business and Marketing (North America)
Kristen Reid
Editorial Assistant:
Ayanoh Nakamoto
Partnerships/ Collaborations
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